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Appearing in Some Industries
By the World Staff of The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Although output of numerous consumers'
goods remains far short of demarid, some heavy industries are pro-
ducing more than they can sell and may have to scale down their
production schedules unless foreign markets are found.

Some government trade officials say many workers in these
industries may soon find their jobs gone. Surpluses are appearing

cloud mast rlslnf from the explo-
sion.

Swancutt will climb to abofit
30,000 feet while other planes are
moving into position. Then he w ill
make the', bomb run, with Maj.
Harold W. Wood of Bordentown,
N.J., the bombardier, taking over
the job of dropping the missile
about six miles through srjace to-
ward the Nevada.
Destroyers Downwind

The destroyer O'Brien will be
downwind 35 miles from the tar-
get and the destroyer R. K.- - Hunt-
ington will be" 50 miles southeast
of the target, acting as reference
or guide ships to "Dave's Dream"'
on the bombing run.

But once the bomb explodes, the
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two destroyers will begin a race
with death to escape the radio -
active cloud which will be driven
by the wind in their direction.
Once safely out of the path of the
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Dr. Henry E. Morris
Optometrist

That well-love- d team f r man tic screen sweethearts, Jean Leslie and
Robert Hatton. are ce-starr- ed nee mere tn "Jaale Gets Married."
Warmer Bree,' refreshing new remedy about a hectic honeymoon
that lasted a whole year. SUrtin today at the Elsinore Theatre.

GLASSES WILL BE PRESCRIBED ONLY IF NEEDED

Jobless Pay
Checks Down

Payment to Marion county's
Unemployed rit!ian during June
are do n 38 per cent fii m May
and readjustment pa merits to
ieeranii are down 6 per rent, the
state unemployment pen nation
commivion reported Saturday.

June civilian payments totaled
$28,942 against May S45.252 w rule
veteran were paid $45,000 in June
by the Salem office arid $48,050 in
May. Der the re?t of the sUtc,
veteran' payments are down

bout 2 per cent from last month
and civilian payments about 28 '

per rent.
Heawms gien by the pmmi.

ion for the Mump in payments are
an increase in job openings, ex-
piration of many claims and jn- -
created seasonal summer work.
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New! And What A Gal!
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Co-ni- t! Mirth-Qnak- e!

. "Abbott fc Cestelle
In Hollywood'

Cent. From 1 r.M.
Now! Thrills In

Technicolor!
Mary Martin
Dirt Pan.ll
Betty HHtton
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In eMarco Polo9
Now at Grand

A magnificent cavalcade of ro-
mance, splendor, excitement and
fun moves swiftly across the
screen of the Grand theatre in
Samuel Goldwyn's greatest screen
masterpiece, "The Adventures of
fva rco Polo."

This current Grand attraction
offers Gary Cooper in his most
romatic role as the swashbuckl-
ing adventurer who was the
world's first travelling salesman
and opened the first important
trade route between Europe and
Asia during the colorful reign ol
the great Chinese Emperor, Ku-bl- ai

Khan, fighting and loving as
he went.

The picture also introduced Sig-ri- d
Gurie, the Norwegian beauty

discovered by Goldwyn, who com-
pletely Captivated last night's
audience with her rare loveliness,
charm and ability.

Plans Ready
For Trip Over
A-Bo-

mb Target
(Storv also on page 1)

KAWAJALEIN, June 30 (Sun- -
day) began to load j

the atomic bomb aboard the B-- 29 I

"Dave's Dream" for its run over j

the Bikini tarket tomorrow shortly
after Adm. W. H. P. Blandy made j

his decision to start the test as
scheduled.

As soon as possible after day- - j

break, the pilot of the superfort- -
ress Major Woodrow P. Swan- -
cutt of Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. !

will take 'off and the fleet of air- - I

craft assigned to the show will be-
gin maneuvering into position. The i

other planes will carry cameras, j

recording instruments, newsmen,
observers and members of Presi- - j

aeni lrumans evaluation com-
mission and the joint chiefs of
staff evaluation board.

The human beings nearest the
explosion probably will be those
aboard the Mt. McKinley, some
eight miles from the point of blast.
Sky Armada on Hand

There will be a veritable sky
armada weaving an intricate pat-
tern in the skies above the target
fleet, with pi lot less "drones'" be-
ing herded through the air by
"mother" planes to record the tur-
bulence and radioactivity of the

Farrell said Oregon's percentage
of defective cars closely approx
imates the national figures ind
eating 37 per cent of the cars test
ed were defective. The national
survey showed that insufficient
fights and brakes are commonest
defects.

.
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.Around the World

nations are talking about px..nt- -

,n.KSee, four foreign minis- -
ters during their conferences here:
They want to keep their countries
from being used as a mere col- -
lective rubber stamp at the pro- -
posed on peace confer cure.

Ottawa C'a nadian delegates j

who attended the recent Empire
Parliamentary Association's con- -

'

ference at Bermuda predicted that
an important result would be a
Joint Empire-Unite- d States par
ley. j

I

London The foreign office has
announced a mission will visit
Argentina soon to discuss the pos-
sibility of selling British-owne- d

railroads there. Argentina wants
to nationalize the roads.

Manpower Gamble
Washington With the new-draf- t

law exempting
the army feels that obtaining suf-
ficient manpower will be a gam- -

V

pea ranee a couple of seasons
back, makes Its local debut at
the Elsinore theatre today with a
topnotch cast headed by Joan Les-
lie in the title role and Robert
Hutton as her bewildered bride-
groom.

With the same excellent com-
pany of veteran supporting play-
ers, including Edward Arnold,
Ann Harding, Hattie McDaniel,

' Dick Erdman arid others, the
new film is concerned with the
tribulations encountered by Janie
in her firkt turbulent year of mar- -'
i iage, and the complications which
ensue when- G.I. buddies (female
as well as male) stcp off in Hor-- !
tonville to spend some time with

j Dick, recently dicharged from the
army.

EGYPTIAN ATTACKS BRITISH
CAIRO, June 29 Pi-Makram

Ebeid Pasha, leader of Egypt's
minority Wafdist Bloc party, to-

day charged that Britain was try-
ing to force Egypt to accept a
Middle East "joint defense coun-
cil" as a substitute for british
bases on Egyptian soil.

FOR SEEING AND HEARING

MORRIS OPTICAL
444 State St. Phone $523

SALEM
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Dle lnt" 'aw win SUM en
rouraKe to volunteer.
fnce they would be caught any
way whenMhey turn 19, army of--

i ficers say. Pay increases will be
,)ew uitrHt:Xion,

enllstees at the ,ate of 55 00 a
month beginning in October, but
lhjs won t be too crippUn- - 6ince
the present strength of 1.550,000
men has to be gradually reduced
to 1,070,000 by July 1, 1947.

CapiUl Briefs
Washington President Tru-

man's government reorganization
order becomes effective on July
16 unless both houses of con-- 1
gress pass legislation stopping it,
and senate leaders have made
plans to sit out attempts to kill
it off ... As soon as congress"
reduces the price of air mail
stamps from eight to five cents,
the airlines plan to spend sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars on
air mail promotion. Air mail vol-
ume lias slumped badly since V-- .I

day . . . Only 177 days until
Christmas the patent office lists
"an animated ornament for
Christmas trees in the form of
a bird wherein the eyes light up,
wings flap, and bill parts to emit
a whistling sound."

Farrell Urges
Drivers Take
Greater Care

Pointing to figures on auto-
mobile registration, gasoline con-
sumption and vehicle defects. Sec-
retary of State Robert S. Farrell,
jr.. Saturday called upon Oregon
drives, to exercise greater care in
driving that ever before, in order
to reduce traffic accidents.

Current registration of 434,120
motor vehicles in Oregon is only
eight percent higher than regis-
tration a year ago, but gasoline
consumption now is up 50 per cent
from last year Farrell stated to
show the greatly increased use of
motor vehicles at present.

Moreover, Farrell announced,
more than one-thir- d the Oregon
automobiles checked by police re-
cently in connection with the na-
tionwide traffic safety checkup
were defective in some respect.
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Gary Cooper having a little girl

Andy RneaeM and Dost DeFore don't approve of the attention Betty
ARRANGE TO

NEW PLATES
Hatton Is showing Berry Fltsererald tn this scene from Paramount'
"The Stork Clob". now playinc at Warner's Capitol Theatre.

ACCEPTED CREDIT
Accepted Credit offers you opportunity .to
obtain plates now and pay Mhile you wear them.

ConL From 1 TM.

OTic Bells of
StJMarvs
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i Plus .

' Buster Crabber Al St. John
"Fussy Settles Down"

YOUR EYES ARE

PRECIOUS . .TAKE
CARE OF THEM.

GET

WITH

v -

You Can't Afford to
Rik I Hue Through
IVeglect of Teeth -

I'nless teeth are kept ia repair
they dndntegrate. Normal re-

sistance Is Impaired. When
poison finds lie way into the
system. It robs you of vitality
and. strength, leads to disease. .

Studies made in the natiea
show that more than 200 mil-
lion teeth should be extracted,
that there Is need for (00 mil-

lion fillings, and 20 million
dentures. Pay as yoe prefer in
weekly or monthly st

Til A

l fates yire 1 eetiei to-ss- .

Replace Unsightly
Or .Missing Teeth

i

t

When natural teeth are Iot
and nothing Is done aboot re-

storing them, cheeks become
hollow and facial msutcles sag.

Make Own Terms,
Within Reason, for j

Plates. Whatever
Dental Service
You Require.

Joan Leslie,
Bob Hutton in
Elsinore Film

"Janie Get Married,' Warner
Bros.' sprightly tucressor to the
original "Jane' who made her
initial and refreshing screen p- -

BASEBALL
TODAY

1:3 P.M. Waters Field

Salem Senators

TACOIIA
DOl'BLE HEADER

Box seats en sale
Every game

Reserved Seats Sunday
Ph. 447

Carnival
June 28 to July 4th
Marion Square

Drowning. Rides &
Amusements

July 4lh Program
2 P. II.

Trizes for Children's
Contests

Rand Concert
Patriotic Address
By Joseph Carson

.Capital Tost No. 9
American Legion
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i "o Richard Dix

In a Thrilling Mystery
"Voice of the Whistler'

Chap. 4 "Jungle Raiders"

Mrnr bthaih m

TODAY!! i

romantic spectacle. "The Adventures of Marco Polo" now playing at
the Grand Theatre with Basil Rathbone, Lana Turner, Sigrid GurlefMORESrANf0M&J and Alan Hale in supporting roles. .

3QS3 OITIANP tOAD PHONI 4QO f
Starts Monday

Another SEIISATIOIIAL SHOW!

Dr. Painless
Parker Says:
"When you see the new style
plates made with improved
transparent material, yeu will
be struck, as hae been den-
tists everywhere, by their real-Is- m

and faithful reproduction.
Plates are lighter, have tested
balance and a blended natural
color that makes them hard to
detect. They will not warp.

New Plates Have
Beauty, Grace of

- Design, and
Soft Lit si re
Care has been exercised In per-
fecting the color In transpar-
ent plates to harmonise with
lndlvid4l fea tares. And this
fact Is farther strengthened by
the crystal-cle- ar palate tht re-
flects the actual tissues --of the
mouth. Dentists agree that the
resiliency of the material from
which these plates are made
provides stability and more
wearinr efficiency. Transpar-
ent plates meet the test of both
looks and durability.

Translucent Teeth
Bring Greater
Resemblance to Plates
The effect of naturalness Is In-

creased when you have your
dentures set With translucent
teeth. These artificial teeth - --

the product of scientific labor-
atory research - - absorb and
reflect light as do fine natural
ones. You can get them in the
shade, size and shape of your
present human teeth.

Pay as You Are Paid
By Week or Month
Budget dental services of all
kinds. Start work right away
and pay later. Dental plates,
bridgework, extractions, f i 1

crowns and inlays.

A Star - Studded Rerue
of Gay Entertainers

FEATl RING
The International

Star of the Dance

Zerelle
the Exotic
Presenting Continental
Dance Dirersiona 4r

DIFFERENT!
DARINC!
UNUSUAL!
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Jimmie Ilnrphy
"A Man About Tow n"

Bnlh Heweile
"Red-Heade- d Fun"

Dancing
the Delightful Music of

"ABBE" GREENS
ORCHESTRA
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Loe TKief ... by Day Fiend ... by Night

EDMUND LOWE IN
"THE STBANGE I IB. GBEGOBY"

BY PLAIIE
At 5 cents a pound for anything over 40 acres, 13 cents a
pound for commercial fertilizer. Experienced crop dusting
pilots. Flying ships capable of carrying 1000 pounds per
load.

ORCHARD. HOPS, FIELD CROPS. COVER CROPS
FASTER MORE EFFICIENT MEANS OF

PEST CONTROL

ACE FLYING SERVICE
BOX 109, SALEM AIRPORT

PHONE 6176 OR 3739

db. vmsubss mmim,
DENTIST

125 LIBERTY ST. CORNER STATE
TELEPHONE SALEM 8825

Ahvays Salem's Best Fool .

Chinese Dishes n mtt
Our Specialty

STEAK and CHICKEII T
DINNEHS Iron 6 p.n. Other Offices in Eugene, Portland, Taconta, Spokane, Seattle

And in All Leading Pacific Coat Cities
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